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Abstract
The spread of deceiving content on social media platforms is a growing concern amongst scholars, policymakers, and the
public at large. We examine the extent to which influential users (i.e., “deceitful opinion leaders”) on Twitter engage in
the spread of different types of deceiving content, thereby overcoming the compartmentalized state of the field. We intro‐
duce a theoretical concept and approach that puts these deceitful opinion leaders at the center, instead of the content
they spread. Moreover, our study contributes to the understanding of the effects that these deceiving messages have on
other Twitter users. For 5,574 users and 731,371 unique messages, we apply computational methods to study changes in
messaging behavior after they started following a set of eight Dutch deceitful opinion leaders on Twitter during the Dutch
2021 election campaign. The results show that users apply more uncivil language, become more affectively polarized, and
talk more about politics after following a deceitful opinion leader. Our results thereby underline that this small group
of deceitful opinion leaders change the norms of conversation on these platforms. Hence, this accentuates the need for
future research to study the literary concept of deceitful opinion leaders.
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1. Introduction

Social media (SM) platforms play a key role in our daily
lives. People increasingly use SM to interact with friends
and family, voice their opinions, consume news, and
engage in politics (Popan et al., 2019; Spohr, 2017;Weeks
et al., 2017). However, some information on SM is mis‐
leading, i.e., untrue, partly true, and potentially purpose‐
fully deceitful. This has been studied by scholars using
the concepts of fake news (Egelhofer & Lecheler, 2019;
Guess et al., 2019), disinformation (Bennett & Livingston,
2018;McKay& Tenove, 2021), rumors (DiFonzo& Bordia,
2007; Friggeri et al., 2014), or conspiracies (Douglas

et al., 2019; Sunstein & Vermeule, 2009), amongst other
concepts. Academics have raised concerns, stating that
deceitful content endangers democracy and society at
large (Groshek & Koc‐Michalska, 2017; Lazer et al., 2018;
McKay & Tenove, 2021). For example, deceitful content
has led to online discussions between SM users in which
uncivil language is common, especially when these dis‐
cussions are about polarizing political topics (Weeks &
Gil de Zúñiga, 2021). This tone of voice, in turn, fuels
toxicity on SM platforms (Kim et al., 2021). That is,
uncivil language spills over to other SM users, which
affects their attitudes towards those who are addressed
in these messages, potentially leading to polarization.
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Uncivil messages are those that contain curse words,
are insulting, harassing, very dismissive towards others,
racist or against a minority group, or are misogynistic,
enabling a toxic sphere (Davidson et al., 2017; Theocharis
et al., 2016). To remedy toxicity on their platforms, keep‐
ing them a healthy place for public debate, SM compa‐
nies often remove users who spread deceitful content.
This removal has fueled a societal debate about whether
these actions are justified because such regulatory mea‐
sures stand in contrast to the claims that SM would pro‐
vide more equal opportunities for the free expression
of political views than traditional media (Balkin, 2017).
Hence, SM companies as private actors are engaged in
regulating the “practical conditions of speech” in the digi‐
tal space (Balkin, 2017). Yet, are thosewho spread deceit‐
ful content harmful to others? Currently, the empiri‐
cal evidence on if and to what extent deceitful con‐
tent harms other platform users is scarce. Therefore, we
need a systematic study on disseminating a variety of
types of deceitful content (e.g., fake news, conspiracies,
rumors, and disinformation) and the effect thereof on
other SM users.

We argue that the current state of the field aiming to
understand the negative consequences of deceitful con‐
tent is limited in three ways. First, previous research has
been very compartmentalized. Scholars have studied dif‐
ferent types of deceitful content in isolation (Weeks &
Gil de Zúñiga, 2021). We, however, claim that when dis‐
seminating deceitful information, SM accounts spread‐
ing deceitful content often do not stick to just one type
of deceitful information: They spread a variety of deceit‐
ful content throughout. Anecdotally, the now purged
SM accounts of far‐right radio show host Alex Jones
show that he engages in conspiracies, as well as rumors
and misleading information (Berr, 2019; Coaston, 2018;
Haselton, 2019; Paul, 2019; Rosdorff, 2018). In our empir‐
ical analysis, we assess the validity of our claim that these
kinds of salient accounts engage in the spread of differ‐
ent types of deceiving information. Thereby, this study
meets and expands the work of Weeks and Gil de Zúñiga
(2021), who call for research that goes beyond the mere
distinction between different types of deceitful informa‐
tion. Furthermore, we build upon the work of Chadwick
and Stanyer (2022), who theoretically argue for the need
to have an overarching framework bridging the myriad
of studies addressing deceitful content. We theorize and
empirically demonstrate how various types of deceitful
content are addressed, allowing us to gauge the harm of
this content to other users and, thereby, to democracy
and society at large. Second, existing research is focused
on the type of content spread rather than on the SM
accounts disseminating this information. If we aim to bet‐
ter understand the effect these salient accounts have on
other users and, to some extent, whether the removal of
accounts disseminating deceitful content is justified, we
argue that not the content but the SM accounts should
be at the center of analysis. We are interested in the
negative effects that all these types of deceitful content

have on SM users, not just a particular type of deceit‐
ful content. Building upon the two‐step flow of com‐
munication theory (Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955), we intro‐
duce a theoretical concept that examines these salient
accounts fueling SM platforms with toxicity by posting
deceitful content, terming them “deceitful opinion lead‐
ers” (DOLs). Third, while there is plenty of existing knowl‐
edge about the overall prevalence and dissemination of
deceitful content, we know little about the effects that
DOLs have on their followers and other users on SM plat‐
forms. Scholars suggest that exposure to deceitful mes‐
sages can have harmful consequences, such as adopting
more uncivil behavior, and lead to increasing levels of
affective polarization (Iyengar et al., 2012, 2019; Popan
et al., 2019; Theocharis et al., 2016; Yarchi et al., 2021).
We test whether exposure to deceitful information actu‐
ally has these malicious effects.

To empirically assess the type of deceitful content
DOLs spread as well as its effect on other SM users, we
use an innovative research design that allows us to study
the type of content DOLs disseminate and if this fuels tox‐
icity on Twitter. Twitter is known as a key mainstream
platform that allows us to collect the data needed to
test our hypotheses. For a two‐month period (March 2,
2021, till May 4, 2021), we tracked eight Dutch DOLs
(Maurice de Hond, Lange Frans, Sietske Bergsma, Robert
Jensen, Blackbox News, Wierd Duk, Cafe Weltschmerz,
and Isa Kriens) and their followers. These DOLs are
not an exhaustive nor representative list of DOLs in
the Dutch Twittersphere. Yet, they are well known for
engaging in the dissemination of deceitful information
(e.g., see “YouTube verdedigt verwijderen account Lange
Frans,” 2020), and thereby a most likely case to test
our approach and theoretical concept. All DOLs have
accountswith a high number of followers (i.e.,more than
11,000), showing that these DOLs voice opinions that are
valued and accepted by others. Moreover, DOLs often
spread deceitful content about highly polarized and polit‐
ical issues. This results in an (online) public space fueled
with toxicity and deceitful content (Bergmann, 2020).
The collected messages of these DOLs allow us to assess
the validity of our claim that DOLs engage in the spread
of different types of deceiving content. For each day in
the period under investigation, we monitored each DOL
for if they had new followers (N = 32,245). Subsequently,
for each of these new followers, we collect the tweets
they posted before and after they started following a
DOL. Our analysis is two‐fold. First, we look at the tweets
posted by the DOLs and use content analysis to corrobo‐
rate that they indeed engage in a wide variety of deceit‐
ful content, such as rumors and disinformation. Then, we
look at the tweets sent by the new followers before and
after and use computational methods to test the extent
to which they becomemore politically engaged and post
more uncivil and affectively polarized messages after fol‐
lowing a DOL.

We show that, after starting to follow one of the
eight DOLs in our sample, these users did increase their
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number of political, uncivil, and affectively polarized
tweets. The effects are statistically significant and of sub‐
stantial magnitude. We observe stronger longer‐term
(30 days) than shorter‐term (15 days) effects, although,
after two weeks, their behavior starts reverting to lev‐
els similar to those before following the DOL. We also
observe stronger effects for those who started following
more than one DOL. Our results thereby underline that
while there is a small group of DOLs, they do have a sub‐
stantial effect on how other SM users behave on these
SM platforms. To keep SM platforms a healthy forum
for public debate, SM companies regulate what can be
posted. Fueled by fear that the dissemination of deceit‐
ful information distorts a healthy public debate and,
thereby, is detrimental to society, SM accounts engag‐
ing in this behavior are purged. Our results, however,
demonstrate that following a DOL has a gateway effect:
Not only are SM users adopting their norms of conver‐
sation (i.e., using more uncivil language), but they also
introduce their SM followers to a view of politics that
these followers feel more comfortable to engage in. This
sheds important light on the question of how to regulate
SM platforms so that they can maintain fostering pub‐
lic debate without endangering the democratic process
of deliberation.

2. Deceitful Opinion Leaders on Social Media and
Their Effects

Over the last decades, the media environment has
changed drastically into a high‐choice media environ‐
ment (Van Aelst et al., 2017). This has affected the com‐
munication flow from the media to the masses. Many
people receive news via SM through one of their online
connections (Weeks et al., 2017). Hence, these connec‐
tions function as a mediator between the media and
the mass public. This process was first explained by
Katz and Lazarsfeld (1955) as the two‐step flow of com‐
munication theory, which acknowledges this process of
person‐to‐person influence and calls these mediators
opinion leaders. Those are people that are held in high
esteem and whose opinions are valued and accepted
by others (Bergström & Jervelycke Belfrage, 2018; Choi,
2015; Katz & Lazarsfeld, 1955). In the early days of mass
media, opinion leaders received information from the
media and shared that information with their network
via (offline) personal interactions. In the digital age, this
process is similar but takes place in an online environ‐
ment: SM users seek out certain individual SM accounts
for guidance and information (Choi, 2015). The informa‐
tion that SM users are exposed to depends on the opin‐
ions, interests, and behavior of their online connections
(Bergström & Jervelycke Belfrage, 2018). These opinion
leaders inform and thereby potentially shape the atti‐
tudes of less active recipients (Bergström & Jervelycke
Belfrage, 2018; Carlson, 2019). Yet, they do not neces‐
sarily need to be message carriers for the greater good.
In recent years, we have witnessed opinion leaders that

deliberately spread information that is untrue or deceiv‐
ing, such as Alex Jones or Lange Frans in the Dutch con‐
text. Influential accounts that engage in this behavior we
coin as DOLs. DOLs are defined as SM users (a) with a
large number of followers and (b) who engage in the pro‐
duction and dissemination of at least one type of deceit‐
ful content to their audiences.

Why do people follow DOLs, and what is the effect
thereof? Previous research demonstrates that most peo‐
ple are not necessarily engaged with politics, but do
enjoy following entertaining content. As a by‐product of
seeking entertainment, politically inattentive individuals
are exposed to information about political and societal
issues (Baum, 2002). Social networks like Twitter pro‐
vide increasing opportunities for people to be exposed
to political content, even when using Twitter for differ‐
ent purposes, such as entertainment (Kim et al., 2013).
DOLs typically post highly entertaining and engaging con‐
tent, such as sarcastic or cynical comments. Hence, peo‐
ple are, in part, likely to follow them for entertainment
value. A side‐effect of following DOLs is that their fol‐
lowers are incidentally exposed (Bergström & Jervelycke
Belfrage, 2018; Kim et al., 2013; Weeks et al., 2017) to
political content—i.e., when DOLs tweet about societal,
controversial, and political issues, their followers (and
the followers of their followers via sharing patterns) see
this content. The same dynamic holds for exposure to
misleading information (Lazer et al., 2018; Stroud, 2008).
We argue that DOLs have a key role in the information
others receive, resulting in a high influence on what DOL
followers talk about (Zaller, 1992). That is, the topics of
conversation—i.e., the deceitful information about soci‐
etal and political topics—likely spillover to the DOL fol‐
lowers, leading to the following hypothesis:

H1: After following DOLs, userswill tweetmore about
politics than they did before following them.

Next to what DOLs talk about, how they speak about
political topics is also likely to be carried over to their
followers. According to Weeks and Gil de Zúñiga (2021),
online political interactions are often uncivil. The highly
emotional nature of SM platforms provides a “perfect
storm” for the spread of deceiving and misleading con‐
tent (Weeks & Gil de Zúñiga, 2021). DOLs often use
inflammatory and uncivil rhetoric when discussing politi‐
cal topics or when referring to politicians (for an exam‐
ple, see Table 3). Due to anonymity, the threshold for
uncivil behavior is lowered on SM platforms (Groshek
& Koc‐Michalska, 2017; Theocharis et al., 2016). In an
SM environment, people tend to say and do things that
they would not necessarily do when being in the offline
world (Suler, 2004). Therefore, SM platforms facilitate
this uncivil behavior online (Groshek & Koc‐Michalska,
2017). This, in turn, results in the usage of more uncivil
language, posing threats, hard criticism, and showing
anger and hatred on SM platforms online, creating an
online sphere rife with uncivil behavior (Suler, 2004;
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Theocharis et al., 2016). Impolite and uncivil discourse
on SM platforms has a poisonous and polarizing effect.
When people are exposed to incivility, they are more
likely to use incivility in their comments and messages
(Gervais, 2015; Theocharis et al., 2016). This implies that
those following DOLs, who are expected to use uncivil
and inflammatory language, are more likely to mimic
their rhetorical style, leading to the following hypothesis:

H2: After following DOLs, users will utilize more
uncivil language.

Uncivil behavior on SM platforms reduces openness
towards outgroups, as uncivil discourse has poisonous
and polarizing effects (Groshek & Koc‐Michalska, 2017;
Theocharis et al., 2016). Asmentioned above, DOLs often
talk about political topics or politicians in an uncivil
manner. They use an “us versus them” rhetoric when
referring to the political elite. By doing so, they cre‐
ate an in‐group (DOLs and their followers) and an out‐
group (the political elite and their followers). Based on
the social identity theory (Tajfel & Turner, 1979), schol‐
ars have theorized and demonstrated that belonging
to an in‐group with a strong social identity leads to
the disliking and disfavoring of out‐groups (Harteveld,
2021; Iyengar et al., 2012, 2019). Online, this results in
SM users following more like‐minded accounts that fit
within their in‐group. This implies that once SM users
follow a DOL, they are likely to be immersed in an
online community of like‐minded people, forming online
homogenous networks (Barberá, 2015; Barberá et al.,
2015; Shu et al., 2017). These homogeneous social net‐
works reduce the tolerance for alternative worldviews
and amplify affective polarization, resulting in division
and animosity between different parties, individuals, or
groups that hold opposite views on (political) topics
(Iyengar et al., 2012, 2019; Lazer et al., 2018; Yarchi et al.,
2021). Assuming that SM users following and mimick‐
ing a DOL can be seen as a united front (i.e., in‐group),
they are likely to view others as an out‐group whom they

oppose. Thereby, they presumably contribute to rising
hostility toward other societal groups. By following DOLs,
we expect users to become less tolerant, hence more
polarized, towards outgroupswith different opinions and
ideas. Therefore, we expect the following:

H3: After following DOLs, users will become more
affectively polarized.

3. Data and Methods

We collected the following data to assess the extent
to which DOLs engage in the dissemination of differ‐
ent kinds of deceitful content, as well as to test our
three hypotheses about the effects that they have on
the behavior of their followers. First, we selected a set
of DOLs to study. Then, we tracked their SM behavior
to explore the types of deceitful content they posted.
In addition, we needed to track the SM behavior of their
followers. Ideally, for clear identification, we wanted to
track and study their behavior before versus after they
started following a given DOL.

For a two‐month period during the 2021 Dutch
elections (March 2 through May 4, 2021), we studied
the Twitter behavior of a convenience sample of eight
well‐known Dutch DOLs (for a detailed list, see Table 1)
and those ordinary users who started following them
during the period of analysis. Although these DOLs are
not a representative nor comprehensive sample of all
DOLs, they are among the most visible ones in the Dutch
Twittersphere, and they are very suitable to conduct a
proof‐of‐concept analysis to validate the theoretical con‐
cept and expectations put forward in this article. Future
research should address the conditions under which the
findings presented here extend to a larger andmore com‐
prehensive sample of DOLs. Despite this limitation, we
believe the approach and analysis presented here con‐
tribute to building a better understanding of the actions
of these types of opinion leaders and how they shape
conversations on SM platforms.

Table 1. List of the eight DOLs we study.

Number of followers Number of followers Number of new followers
Name Twitter handle March 2, 2021 May 5, 2021 analyzed (H1–H3)

Maurice de Hond @mauricedehond 118,237 127,404 (+7.7%) 2,558
Wierd Duk @wierdduk 84,617 90,403 (+6.8%) 1,101
Lange Frans @langefrans 70,744 72,021 (+1.8%) 235
Robert Jensen @robertjensen 52,686 56,462 (+7.1%) 588
Sietske Bergsma @sbergsma 31,224 35,165 (+12.6%) 321
Café Weltschmerz @cafeweltschmerz 17,062 17,754 (+4%) 32
Blck Bx @blckbxnews 16,141 22,474 (+39.2%) 382
Isa Kriens @isakriens 11,658 12,931 (+10.9%) 632

Total — — 32,245 5,574
(13,337 unique)
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On the first day (March 2, 2021), we pulled the list of
followers for each of these DOLs. We only include follow‐
ers that have sent at least one tweet before to enable a
comparison before and after these Twitter users started
to follow a DOL. Then, every day (until May 4, 2021),
we pulled the following additional information: the mes‐
sages sent by the DOLs that day, the list of users who
started following a given DOL that day, (up to) the last
3,200 messages sent by these new followers (to gather
information about their posting behavior before follow‐
ing the particular DOL), and the messages posted that
day by the new followers detected in previous days
(to gather information about their posting behavior after
they started following a particular DOL).

We use the collected data for two main purposes.
First, we manually code the messages posted by the
DOLs themselves forwhether they contain fake news, dis‐
information, conspiracy, and/or rumors (non‐mutually
exclusive categories). The goal is to assess our claim
that these DOLs engage in the dissemination of differ‐
ent types of deceitful content. As shown in Table 2, we
rely on existing and validated definitions when coding
for these four types of deceitful messages (see Part B
in the Supplementary File for the codebook). For each
DOL, 10 tweets were coded by two authors, resulting in
80 annotated tweets in total, leading to intercoder reli‐
ability values using Krippendorff’s alpha of 0.99 for fake
news, 0.98 for disinformation, 0.97 for conspiracy, and
0.93 for rumors.

Then, to test potential behavioral changes, we count
the number of political (H1), uncivil (H2), and affectively
polarized (H3) tweets that new followers posted during
the days before versus the days after they started follow‐
ing the first DOL in our sample.Weuse two timewindows
for this before/after analysis, 15 and 30 days, to assess
the robustness of the findings to this subjective cut‐off.
We collected data from 13,377 unique new followers for
the DOLs in our sample. For clear identification, when
testing our hypotheses, we will restrict our sample to
(a) users who started following one of the DOLs after
March 2, 2021 (for the previous followers, we do not
know exactly the date they started following the DOL),
(b) users for which we have collected their messages for
the entire before and after time windows, and (c) users

who did not stop following the followed DOL during data
collection (a total of 3,451 users started following one
of the eight DOLs under analysis, but stopped following
them before the end of data collection). Our final analyti‐
cal sample includes a total of 5,574 followers (see Table 1)
who sent a total of 731,371 tweets during the 30 days
prior/after combined.

To count the number of political, uncivil, and affec‐
tively polarized tweets, we trained three machine‐
learning classifiers. First, we annotated 2,896, 5,242,
and 855 for whether they were uncivil, political, and
affectively polarized, respectively (binary categories).
Table 4 provides an overview of the annotated messages
per classifier. Messages were coded as uncivil if they
were insulting, harassing, very dismissive towards oth‐
ers, racist or against a minority group, misogynist, or
when they contain curse words (Davidson et al., 2017;
Theocharis et al., 2016). Messages were coded as politi‐
cal if (a) a political party or organization was mentioned
and/or (b) if messages touched on relevant policy issues.
Finally, messages were coded as being affectively polar‐
ized if users showed dislike towards an opposing group
(by naming them, tagging them, or mentioning them),
such as a politician, political party, or societal group
(e.g., conservatives/liberals, immigrants; see Part C in
the Supplementary File for the codebook). One hundred
Tweets were coded by two authors, leading to intercoder
reliability values using Krippendorff’s alpha of 0.86 for
political tweets, 0.85 for uncivil language, and 0.87 for
affectively polarizing language.

Since uncivil, political, and affectively polarized
tweets are rare, to have as many true positives in our
annotated set as possible, we used random sampling as
well as active learning when selecting the cases to be
annotated (Miller et al., 2020). Hence, the number of true
positives in our annotated dataset is not really a reflec‐
tion of the prevalence of these quantities in the overall
dataset. Table 3 shows examples of the types ofmessages
coded as political, uncivil, and affectively polarized.

Then we used the full corpus of annotated data
to fine‐tune three times the same transformer model
(the Dutch version of BERT [de Vries et al., 2019]—
bert‐base‐dutch‐cased), one for each of the three (polit‐
ical, uncivil, and affectively polarized tweets) classifiers.

Table 2. Definitions of deceitful content used for coding.

Fake news Has a journalistic format but is low in facticity (Egelhofer & Lecheler, 2019)

Disinformation False information that is purposely spread to deceive people, seeking to amplify social divisions
and distrust (Bennett & Livingston, 2018; McKay & Tenove, 2021)

Conspiracy Efforts to explain events, practices, or secret plots that consist of two or more powerful actors acting
in secret for their benefit and working towards a malevolent or unlawful goal against the common
good (Douglas et al., 2019; Sunstein & Vermeule, 2009)

Rumor Circulating information whose veracity status is yet to be verified at the time of spreading (DiFonzo
& Bordia, 2007; Friggeri et al., 2014)
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Table 3. Examples of political, uncivil, and affectively polarized tweets (translated from Dutch).

Political tweet According to the left‐wing opposition parties, the deal does not go far enough, while the
PVV believes that the cabinet has caved in.

Uncivil tweet @DDStandard she’s ugly. she’s stupid…she’s not adding anything. just a hopeless nigger
who also tries to shout something…and nobody listens. she will never become someone
like Pim Fortuyn…Sylvana cannot even stand in his shadow

Affective polarized tweet RT I didn’t think much of the left wing voters, but voting for fucking Sigrid Al Qaq‐Kaag is
like selling your soul to Europe…

Deep transformer models such as BERT have been
shown to improve machine text classification in many
domains, including political and communication science
(Terechshenko et al., 2020). In each case, we used 20%
of the annotated data to create a completely untouched
validation set. Then, we split 70/30 of the remaining data
into a train and test set.We used the train set to estimate
model fit and update the model weights at each training
iteration and the test split to assess out‐of‐sample perfor‐
mance and to decidewhen to stop training themodel fur‐
ther. We stopped the training when the test loss did not
improve for three complete iterations. We trained each
model three times, using a different train/test split each
time (three‐fold cross‐validation). Finally, we assessed
out‐of‐sample accuracy on the untouched validation set
(which remained constant across the three folds).

In Table 4, we report the performance of each model
based on this three‐fold cross‐validation conducted on
the validation set. The uncivil and political classifiers per‐
form very well: Overall accuracy, as well as precision and
recall, are very high; and precision and recall are very sim‐
ilar, indicating that in the rare cases in which a classifier
makes the wrong prediction, it is equally likely to miss‐
classify messages that are (vs. are not) uncivil/political.
The performance of the affective polarization classifier is
slightly lower—high accuracy (83%) but slightly lower lev‐
els of precision (65%) and recall (71%)—but the classifier
is highly balanced (similar levels of precision and recall).
We have no reason to believe that there is any systematic
error for any of the classifiers. So, any remaining noise
would mean that we are conducting conservative tests
of our hypotheses.

Finally, we use these classifiers to predict whether
the rest of the unlabeled messages posted by the new
5,574 DOL followers are political, uncivil, and affec‐
tively polarized, and to count the number of politi‐
cal/uncivil/polarizing tweets sent the 30 days before and

the 30 days after starting to follow the first DOL in
our sample.

4. Results

We begin by assessing whether DOLs indeed engaged
in the dissemination of many types of deceitful con‐
tent (e.g., fake news, disinformation, conspiracies, and
rumors). We then move to test our hypotheses regard‐
ing the behavior of new followers.

In Figure 1, we study the distribution of the deceit‐
ful content that was spread by each DOL during the
period of analysis. In line with our theoretical frame‐
work, the figure illustrates that all DOLs engage (to some
extent) in the dissemination of all types of deceitful
content under scrutiny, from fake news to conspiracies
and rumors. For example, except for Robert Jensen, the
remaining DOLs posted at least one message containing
each of the deceitful typologies under study. Although
sometimes they have a clearly preferred deceitful cat‐
egory (e.g., 45% of Maurice de Hond’s tweets spread
fake news, and 54.8% of Blck Bx’s messages promoted
disinformation), they also engage in the spread of other
kinds of deceitful content quite often (e.g., 16% and 9%
of Maurice de Hond’s tweets contained disinformation
and conspiracies, respectively; and 12.5% and 7.7% of
Blck Bx’smessages had conspiracies and rumors in them).
These results align with our argument that the main goal
of these actors is to inject toxicity into online environ‐
ments and that each type of deceitful content is simply
one ofmany tools in the toolbelt of DOLs. In addition, the
results emphasize that a user‐centric (rather than, or in
combination with, a content‐centric and compartmental‐
ized) analysis is needed to have a clearer understanding
of the spread of deceitful content on SM and its effects.

To test H1, H2, and H3, we turn to the set of new fol‐
lowers for which we had collected enough information

Table 4. Three‐fold cross‐validated performance of three BERT classifiers predicting binary outcomes: Political, uncivil, and
affectively polarized tweets.

Classifier N annotated True positives Accuracy Precision Recall

Political 5,242 59% 86% 94% 86%
Uncivil 2,896 39% 86% 83% 80%
Affectively Polarized 855 35% 83% 65% 71%
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Figure 1. The percentage of tweets sent by the DOLs under analysis that contain different types of deceitful content.

to explore a potential change in behavior after follow‐
ing the first DOL in our sample (N = 5,574). In Figure 2,
we show the average number of political, uncivil, and
affectively polarized tweets these users sent during the
30 days before (vs. after) following the first DOL. We see
stark differences across the board. The users were more
politically engaged (sending 36.2 political tweets in the
30 days after vs. 19.3 political tweets in the 30 days prior),
more uncivil (9 vs. 4.3 uncivil tweets), and affectively
polarized (12.3 vs. 6.6 polarizing tweets).

Given that we collected the data during an elec‐
tion period, we wanted to control for whether a user
started following a DOL before the election day (as users
may have been more likely to discuss politics during
the after time window). Hence, we created the vari‐

able Campaign Post Days, which accounts for the num‐
ber of post 15/30 days that overlapped with the elec‐
toral campaign (so the number of days between the day
a user started following the first DOL and election day,
March 17). This variable is 0 for those who started fol‐
lowing a deceitful opinion leader afterMarch 17. As spec‐
ified in Model 1, for a clearer test of our hypotheses we
use linear models predicting the difference (Ypost − Ypre)
for three outcomes of interest (number of uncivil, affec‐
tively polarized, and political tweets) as a function of
the mentioned control variable Campaign Post Days.
For each of these linear models, the intercept param‐
eter (𝛼) provides information about the average dif‐
ference in messaging behavior between the post and
pre‐difference after accounting for the control variable.
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Figure 2. Average number of political, uncivil, and affectively polarized tweets (plus 95% confidence interval) sent during
the 30 days before (vs. after) following the first DOL.
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Model 1, themodel specification used to test H1, H2, and
H3, is as follows:

(Ypost − Ypre) = 𝛼 + 𝛽CampaigPosDays + 𝜀
In Figure 3, we report the 𝛼 coefficient for several lin‐
ear models. For each of the four outcomes of inter‐
est, we ran six models with the same specification (i.e.,
Model 1), where we varied the time window to calculate
the post/pre periods (15‐ and 30‐day windows) and the
number of DOLs the user followed within the 15/30 days
after following the first opinion leader. In the first col‐
umn (1 DOL), we include all the users in our sample
(N = 5,574/3,891), and in the other columns we esti‐
mate the models using only those users who followed at
least a second DOL (2 DOLs) within the next 15/30 days
(N = 1,336/1,014), and at least a third DOL (3 DOLs;
N = 555/421); i.e., each analysis includes the number of
unique Twitter users that meet the criteria. These varia‐
tions allow us to disentangle differential effects across
time (whether we observe stronger effects when com‐
paring 15 vs. 30 days), and across different levels of
engagement (e.g., users who decided to follow more
than one of the DOLs in our sample).

We find strong support for our three hypotheses.
Across the board, we see an increase in the number
of political, uncivil, and affectively polarized tweets. All
estimates presented in Figure 3 are statistically signif‐
icant at the conventional 0.05 level. We observe the
mildest effects among those who only followed one of
the DOLs in our sample. But even among those, we
observe a substantial change in behavior, particularly
when we compare the behavior during the 30 days
after (vs. before) following the DOL. On average, these
users sent 27.4 more political messages, 8.8 more affec‐

tively polarized messages, and 7.9 more uncivil ones.
We observe the strongest effects among those who fol‐
lowed a second and a third DOL during the 30 days after
following the first DOL in our sample (N = 421). On aver‐
age, they radically sent more political (+108.4), affec‐
tively polarized (+38.2), and uncivil (+29.1) messages.
These findings are not driven by the new followers of one
particular DOL, but reflect a general pattern observed
across the followers of the different DOLs in our sam‐
ple (see Appendix D in the Supplementary File). In addi‐
tion, this behavior change cannot be simply explained
by these users retweeting messages originally posted
by the DOLs they started following (see Appendix A in
the Supplementary File). On average (95% confidence
intervals included), only 0.8% (0.6–1%) of the political
tweets, 0.5% (0.3–0.7%) of the uncivil messages, and
0.5% (0.3–0.7%) of the affectively polarized tweets they
sent during the 30 days after following the first DOLs are
retweets of that DOL.

For a more detailed picture, in Figure 4, we explore
the functional form of these effects. The figure shows
the average number of political, uncivil, and affectively
polarized tweets (+95% confidence intervals) the users
in our sample sent each of the 30 days before and after
following the first DOL. Figure 4 is standardized, so the
exact date of day 0 differs across users, depending on
when they started following the DOL. We observed a
slight upper trend right before they started following
the DOL. This indicates that at least some users already
started shaping their behavior before day 0. This could be
because they may have already been exposed to some
tweets from these DOLs via retweets from their net‐
works, or some factor motivated them to change their
behavior and potentially seek these kinds of opinion
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Figure 3. Coefficients (+95% confidence intervals) from linear models estimating a change in behavior after following one,
two, and three DOLs.
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Figure 4. Average number of political, uncivil, and affectively polarized tweets sent by followers of DOLs, during the 30 days
before and after following the first DOL (N = 3,891).

leaders. Then, we observe a clear jump at the moment
the users started following the first DOL. The number
of overall tweets and the uncivil, affectively polarized,
and political ones remained high for about 15 to 20 days.
After that period, the behavior of the users gradually
reverted to their levels of activity before following the
DOL. The patterns described in Figure 4 clearly point to
these DOLs playing a crucial role in the radicalization of
online environments. Independently of what motivated
these users to start following these DOLs—whether it
was a very intentional decision or because of incidental
exposure via retweets fromone’s networks—we observe
stark and substantive changes in behavior that con‐
tribute to increasing levels of toxicity and incivility on the
SM platform.

5. Conclusion and Discussion

This article tackles three shortcomings of existing lit‐
erature studying the dissemination of deceitful con‐
tent. First, existing literature is very compartmentalized,

as it mostly focuses on one type of deceitful content
(e.g., conspiracies, fake news, ormisleading information).
We show that salient SM accounts engage in the spread
of all sorts of deceitful content throughout. Each type
of deceitful content that they disseminate is just one of
many tools in their toolbelt. Second, we lack an overarch‐
ing approach that puts these influential SM users at the
center instead of the content that they spread. We do
so by putting forward a new theoretical concept: “deceit‐
ful opinion leaders.” Third, this study contributes to the
understanding of the individual‐level effects that these
types of deceiving messages have on other SM users.
We show that after following a DOL on Twitter, signif‐
icant behavioral changes start to occur amongst their
followers: users send more political, uncivil, and affec‐
tively polarized messages. For example, on average, the
analyzed users sent around 28 political tweets, 8 uncivil
tweets, and 9 affectively polarized tweets more during
the 30 days after following a DOL, compared to the
30 days prior. These behavioral changes seem to grad‐
ually revert to their levels of activity before following the
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DOL. Although at the individual level these behavioral
changes do not last long, at the aggregate level these
effects have a substantive impact: DOLs gather new fol‐
lowers every day, meaning that these behavioral effects
are constantly occurring, having a longer‐lasting effect on
the behavior and norms of conversation on Twitter.

Although this article adds important results to exist‐
ing literature, it is not without limitations. This article
provides a first aim in studying the effects of DOLs on
SM platforms. There are other influential DOLs who
were not included in this research. Moreover, all the
DOLs in this study are Dutch. Hence, this study only
focuses on the Dutch SM landscape. Furthermore, this
study only considers Twitter, while DOLs are active on
many platforms. To assess the generalizability of the
effects that DOLs have on other SM users, future stud‐
ies should aim to address additional factors that influ‐
ence these findings, such as platform affordances and
the level of radicalization of a platform. We expect the
work presented here to inspire future work focusing on a
more comprehensive and representative sample of DOLs
fromdifferent contexts on different platforms, to provide
further insights into the conditions under which these
opinion leaders shape our online environments. Despite
these limitations, this research finds valid and important
results that show significant individual‐level effects from
following DOLs who engage in the spread of deceitful
content online. Even though research finds that only a
small proportion of SM users spread deceitful content
per se (e.g., Guess et al., 2019), the spread of deceitful
content via SM leads to substantial effects on other users
on the platform.

The results of this study provide a first look into the
distribution of the spread of deceitful content by DOLs
and the individual‐level effects that DOLs have on their
followers. Importantly, this study adds to the empiri‐
cal evidence of the effects of deceitful content on SM
users. The findings of this study add to existing literary
knowledge of the consequences of deceitful content in
online environments. In addition, the results of this study
provide empirical evidence to the societal debate on
whether these influential SM users should be removed
tomaintain a healthy forum for public debate. Removing
DOLs from Twitter would reduce toxicity on the platform.
However, doing so might have negative effects if DOLs
moveon to other platforms to spread their deceiving con‐
tent. This might result in higher levels of radicalization
and polarization. Especially on Telegram, which is known
to have a high number of users that support conspiracy
theories. Furthermore, these findings underline that a
small group of DOLs change the norms of conversation
on SM platforms. Hence, this accentuates the need for
future research to study the literary concept of DOLs.
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